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BAR ASSOCIATION
FILES SUIT AGAINST
MEDICAL CLEARING
BUREAU
The Rhode Island Bar Association
through its Committee on Illegal Practice
of the Law filed suit in Superior Court
against the National Service Association,
Inc., doing business as Medical Clearing
Bureau of Providence.
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Frances E. Little, Jr., Chairman of the
Bar Association Committee, said that the
Medical Clearing Bureau has been acting
as a collection agency and that such activities are an illegal practice of the law. Mr.
Little said that his committee has had numerous complaints from people who have
reported that they have been harassed by
the Medical Clearing Bureau.
The Medical Clearing Bureau has filed
an answer and in it they ref er to a consent
decree entered into in the case of Creditor's Service Corporation et al vs. M. Joseph Cummings et al., and they maintain
that they have complied with said decree.
At this writing the matter has not been
assigned for trial. The Committee will appreciate any information which members
may have on specific instances of difficulty with the Medical Clearing Bureau.
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NEW MINIMUM FEE
SCHEDULE APPROVED.
The Executive Committee of the Rhode
Island Bar Association approved at a special meeting a revised minimum
fee
schedule submitted by the Special Committee on Economics of the Profession.
"The new schedule will be printed in
loose leaf form and will be issued to
members of the Association in a leather
bound desk manual for handy reference, "
President Lee A. Worrell said.
The approved schedule contains the
ABA statement "The habitual charging of
fees less than those established by a minimum fee schedule, or the charging of
such fees without proper justification, may
be evidence of unethical conduct." It is
expected that the statement will be mentioned at the next Annual Meeting as an
addition to the Canons of Ethics.
Daniel J. Murray, Chairman of the Executive Committee
commented,
"This
new revised schedule is the result of four
months' research by t~e Committee on
Economics of the Profession. It reflects
rising costs of living and overhead since
1961. The old schedule was way out of
date."
It is hoped that the new schedules will
be in the hands of members sometime this
summer.

7TH ANNUAL SUMMER INSTITUTE
The seventh annual summer institute at URI jointly sponsored by the R .I. Bar Association and the URI Extension Division attracted 120 lawyers. The registrants were
high in their praise of the lectures and the books. Below at a luncheon break are Israel Press, Zal Newman, Tom Marracio, Jr., and Francis O'Brien.
Editor in Chief
William J. McGair
---------

.

---------

Editor of the month
Paul J. Pisano
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WHEELS OF JUSTICE

Traditionally, we have been told that the Wheels of Justice grind slowly.
Our experience in recent years demonstrates that in the Superior Court, the
pace has been so slow as to be virtually imperceptible.
Members of the Superior Court and of the Bar have advocated an increase
by four in the number of judges in the Superior Court as a necessary step in
the resolution of this problem. The Governor felt that an addition of two
members would be sufficient and recommended this in the form of proposed
legislation. In relying upon his sole prerogative to nominate justices, he refused to disclose in advance of the passage of this legislation the identity of
his nominees.
The General Assembly, in accordance with its unfortunate custom of deferring action on important bills to the eleventh hour, would not be in a position to confirm or reject any proposed nominees until it reconvened next
January. By that time, these men would have served as justices some six or
seven months and a reJect10n at that time would obv10usly prove extremely
distasteful. It therefore insisted upon learning the names of the nominees prior to the passing of the legislation, relying upqn its sole prerogative to pass
the enabling legislation.
It was plain that the considerations which caused this result were based on
patronage, personalities and partisanship, with the public interest being shown
little regard. Voices of moderation, both within and without the political arena, urging a compromise in the inflexible stand taken by the leaders of the
executive and legislative branches went unheeded and so the manpower which
the Superior Court so desperately required will be denied for at least another
year. Perhaps it is time for a constitutional amendment prohibiting appointment of General Assembly members to judicial posts for at least one year after the conclusion of a term to which they have been elected. In this manner
at least the impact of the personalities involved in such matters will be attenuated.
We can only observe that no form of government, even one so brilliantly
designed as ours, can effectively serve its people when its officeholders' actions are characterized by intransigence and petty reliance on "'sole prerogatives" in detriment to the interest of society.

BREAD AND BUTTER
It is interesting and encouraging to note that amid the glamorous functions
of bar associations in working out new ideas in court organization and administration, calendars, legal representation for the poor, combatting misleading
books and articles on estate planning and such, that s~me very practical
"bread and butter" projects have been underway and are now available for
members, and while not glamorous, are no less important to the busy lawyer.
Our legal education institutes have been realistic and down to earth. A new
service of providing copies of Supreme Court decisions upon request has
proven popular. The rescript books on Superior Court rules are a valuable
tool. A revised minimum fee schedule is most welcome. Some additional insurance plans have been provided. Pamphlets for clients are available and so
are attractice offic;;e racks to put them in.
Our headquarters facilities are being used more and more for arbitration
sessions, committee meetings as "'neutral grounds" for all sorts of conferences. Association work is based on service. Our membership figures have
now gone over the 900 mark. The connection is obvious.
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One of the objects of the Rhode Island
Bar Journal
is to encourage
the free
expression
of ideas by members of the
Association.
The Rhode
Island
Bar
Journal assumes no responsibility
for the
opinions
or facts in signed articles, except to the extent, that by publication,
the subject merits attention.

R.I. Harvard Club
The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the
Harvard
Law School
Association
of
Rhode Island was held on May 9, 1967,
at the University Club, Benefit Street,
Providence, Rhode Island, at 6:00 p.m.
Due to the illness of the President, Sayles Gorham, the First Vice President,
Walter Adler, presided, and Joachim A .
Weissfeld served as Secretary.
There were fifty-six members of the Assoc1at1on present,
and the following
guests: Professor David Herwitz of the
Harvard Law School, Assistant Dean William Bruce of the Harvard Law School,
Dean Robert 0. Schulze of Brown University and Father John J . Mahoney of
Providence College.
Mr. Adler recognized the presence of
Mr. Elmer Chace who was born in 1878
and admitted to the bar in 1904. He also
noted that another member, Harold E.
Staples , was celebrating his 50th reunion
at Harvard Law School.
In the absence of Charles Cottam,
Chairman of the Nominating Committee,
the Secretary read the report of the Committee. The report was submitted by Mr..
Cottam on his own behalf and for the other two members of the Committee,
H.
(Continued on Page 14)
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WILLIAM A. HEATHMAN, ESQ. - ADMITTED MAY, 1898
BY
Edward P. Smith
Executive Secretary
It was a sunny but cold day in winter
when I first drove up to the neat white
cottage at 111 Babcock Street in Providence to visit William A. Heathman, the
oldest member of our Association. Mr.
William Heathman was admitted to the
bar of the State of Rhode Island on May
20, 1898. He was admitted to the U.S.
Circuit Court on June 29, 1901.
Snow was deep along the sides of the
walk from the street to the porch ~f the
house which was set well back on the lot.
Since the first visit, others have followed
in the preparation of this article, but on
the first one, Mr. Heathman met me just
inside the door and ushered me into a
room which one could best describe as a
com bi nation office and den. Bill Heathman's voice was strong and his comments
quick and humorous as our conversation
got under way. My host apologized for
the number of papers spread about his
desk and office. Actually the office was in
better array than my own at the Bar Association headquarters, but Mr. Heathman said that he had had a second bout
with pneumonia and he was trying to put
to rights an accumulation of mail and other papers which had piled up during his
stay in the hospital.
After his first bout with Pneumonia in
1964, the doctors gave him three months
to live, he told me, "But I didn't hear
about that until a year later." See what I
men about a sense of humor?

Will be 95 on September 14.

This September 14, Mr. Heathman will
be 95 years old. That age is only calendar
years, however, for he is still a young man
in thought and spirit, as this article will
show as we progress. I asked him if he
were retired and he said, "I prefer to say
semi-retired, for I still do a little tax work
and some counselling for old friends from
this office."
My visits to Mr. Heathman came about
due to our plans to publish a photographic
directory of our members. I received a
telephone call from Mr. Heathman asking
me what he could do about having a
photo in the directory since he could not
get in to bar headquarters for a sitting
with our photographer, due to his recent
illness. As we are most anxious to have
his photo in the book I said that if he had
a photo that we could use we would be
very happy to have it. It ended up with
his offering some photos and my paying a
visit to see if they would be satisfactory
for the book. Early in my visit I knew
that I would ask Mr. Heathman for his
permission to write an article about him

William A. Heathman, shown in this Providence Journal Photo taken in 1964 is an entertaining conversationalist. This article was written from talks held in Bill's home.

for our Bar Journal. I would hope that we
can work out some way for Mr. Heathman to give us some more of his reminiscences in future issues.
Mr. Heathman told me that he attended Brown University and Boston University Law School, which was located at 11
Ashburton Place. This address was a private home that had been converted to
house the law school. Practicing lawyers
in the Boston area came to the school to
give lectures and then returned to their
own offices.
One of Mr. Heathman's classmates was
Melvin M. Johnson, who later became
Dean of the Boston University Law
School. Many years later he had to do
with an event involving a Masonic meeting in 1948 in which Mr. Heathman
played an important role. But more on
that later.
While attending Boston University Law
School, Mr. Heathman was under 21
years of age and as he was working his
way through law school he had to make
arrangements with a sponsor to take portions of his pay and in turn this sponsor
would remit the money to the law school.
We hit a sad note when I asked about
children. Mr. Heathman has one son who
enlisted at a young age in the U .S. Navy
during World War I. The son was too
young to be able to join without his father's consent, but the call was strong and
the father did sign. Unfortunately during
his service, the son was permanently dis-

abled and is now in a Veteran's Hospital.
State Returning Board

Mr. Heathman told me that he had
been one of three clerks of the State Returning Board from 1903 to 1919. I had to
confess that I didn't know what the State
Returning Board was. Mr. Heathman
then told me that the Returning Board
was that group which counted election returns. This is what the State Board of
Elections does now. He served again with
this board by special request in 1922 when
Davis G. Arnold was secretary of it and
the board wanted someone with experience.
With a twinkle in his eye, Mr. Heathman said that he has of ten wondered
whether he might have had a more financially successful career if he had pursued
a career in music rather than in law. He
was in demand in his younger days as a
mandolin and banjo player and singer. He
entertained and performed before such
people as Sir Thomas Lipton, J.J. VanAllen and the Vanderbilts. He sang second bass in the Boston University Glee
Club. He nodded toward the radio and
TV set at the other side of the room and
said "Popular music now is just a lot of
noise. It is not real music at all." Mr.
Heathman also made a comment on criminal practice, saying "I never thought
much of criminal practice because the
(Continued on Page 14)
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E. CLIFTON DANIELS ON "PRIVATE RIGHTS vs THE PUBLIC INTEREST"

The address printed here was given by Mr. Daniels who is managing editor of the New
York Times, at the New England Trial Judges Conference, May 19, 1967, others in
the photo are U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Tom C. Clark, J. Montgomery Curtis, exI daresay most of you had never heard
ecutive director UPI and Mrs. Justice
of him until today, but his name is known
Florence Murray.
to every good newspaperman.
(Journal Bulletin Photo)
There is no one in the country who has
had more influence on the quality of
American Journalism - and therefore on
Here, in the presence of so much forenkind and quality of information made
the
sic talent, so many keen legal minds, I'd
to the citizenry of our democraavailable
better come clean. I have a confession to
Monty Curtis.
than
cymake - a confession, I am sorry to say,
of his efforts and the efforts
result
a
As
that involves Monty Curtis.
him - I could name a dozen
like
people
of
Mr. Curtis pretends that he has come
Harvard in the East to
from
more
or
here because Justice Murray is an old and
West - American newsthe
in
Stanford
dear friend: she was the matron of honor
and are changchanged
have
papers
when he and Mrs. Curtis were married.
ing- clearly for the better.
He pretends that he has come because
Oddly enough, the people who read
of the pleasure and honor of introducing
newspapers - the ones who should have
me to you.
been the first to notice - don 't seem to
He pretends that he simply can't wait
have noticed this at all. They are romanto hear what I am going to say.
ticists, I suppose. They fondly imagine
As a matter of fact, he knows damn
that our newspapers are still like the
well what I am going to say. He helped
newspapers in the movies on the Late
me write it.
Late Show - movies made in the 30's and
40's.
He and I are in cahoots.
Let me give you an example: Not long
When Monty heard I was going to
ago, I attended a meeting with a group of
speak to you, he promptly sent me three
business executives at the American Manpages of notes.
Association. The businessmen
agement
We are also in cahoots in another ,
that the press was not intercomplained
more serious sense. We are members of a
news; it was interconstructive
in
ested
conspiracy to give people better newscrime and
sensation,
and
sex
in
only
ested
papers. In fact, Monty is one of the ringcorruption.
leaders of that conspiracy. I try to put out
One of the cited the way we were playone good newspaper. He wants to improve
ing up the Miami murder trial of Mrs.
all newspapers, and he has spent a good
Candace Mossier and her nephew, which
part of his life in that endeavor - a sucwas then going on.
cessful endeavor, I might add.

His allegation was a familiar one, but
it didn't happen to be supported by the
facts.
In February of 1966, the AP Log, a
weekly bulletin published by the Associated Press, carried the following report:
"The Mossier murder trial story in
Miami appeared to have elements that
pegged it for the kind of sensational news
treatment that editors of an earlier day
gave the Hall-Mills case in New Jersey
and the Daddy Browning didoes in New
York. There were sex and charges of profane love, position in certain strata of
society, wealth and mystery. But most
U.S . newspapers just aren't playing the
case that way ."
That statement was based on a study of
30 morning papers and 30 afternoon papers on a single day chosen at random.
Those who made the survey looked at
24,000 pages in the 60 newspapers. They
found that of the 30 morning newspapers,
eight printed absolutely nothing about the
Mossier case . Only four put the story on
Page I. Most of the rest used short stories
well back in the paper.
Of the 30 afternoon newspapers , 13
printed nothing. Only three put the story
on Page I.
Summing up, the AP Log said, "The
trial story is one of the most sensational
for some time. But with war and death on
a grand scale, it appears the public
doesn't care for crime news."
Newspapers have changed , and so have
the interests, tastes and educational level
of the readers.
What does all this have to do with the
subject of today's discussion?
It may be that you lawyers and judges,
in your zeal to curb the press, to prevent
excessive and harmful pre-trial publicity- it may be that you are trying to reform a drunk who has already taken the
pledge.
A couple of weeks ago I was downtown
in New York at the New York County
Lawyers Association. A distinguished trial
lawyer was pounding the lectern and telling us how property rights were being exalted above human rights - just to line the
pockets of the newspaper owners.
He hadn't noticed, but crime doesn't
sell papers like it used to. Newspapers
don't put out extras any more. Our customers have already heard the news on
television and radio.
Newspapers are no longer sold by sensational headlines. They are tossed on to
the front stoop ( or into the bushes) by
newsboys.
( Continued on Page 9)
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OF INTEREST TO LA WYERS
AT THE 1967 SESSION
APPROVAL OR
*EFFECTIVE DA TE

SHORT TITLE

Di strict C ourt Clerk s - requir ed to be
lawyer s

3/ 8/ 67

District
lawyers

3/ 8/ 67

Court

Jud g es - required

to be

** Small estates law - cover i5 any type o f
personal property .
** Proce ss - service on non-resident
torists and foreign corporation s

mo-

Criminal
appeals
- discretion
given
court on requirement
of suret y on recognizance
** Superior Court - power to hear certain matters during summer
**Throwing article s ·at moving
made misdemeanor

4 / 25 / 67

5/ 2 / 67

5/ 5/ 67

5/ 5/ 67

5/ 18/ 67

5/ 24 / 67

Loan laws - correction
of defect s in
connection with 1966 amendment

5/ 24 / 67

Arbitration
of disputes arising ou of
contracts with state, cities or towns for
construction
of public buildings

5/ 25 / 67
5/ 25 / 67

H 12268

Zoning ordinances
- hearing required
and notice given to landowners
within
200 feet of perimeter of proposed zoning amendment.

5/26 / 67

Interstate compact on mentally
ed offender adopted

5/ 29 / 67

**Manufacturers'
machinery,
equipment and investory tax act amended
and effective date changed to 6 / 30 / 68

5/ 29 / 67

Motor

212

H 1883

** Acknowledgments
before
foreign
notary public may be validated by commissioned officers of armed forces

5/29/67

Non-resident
motorists may post a $25
bond for minor traffic violations, which
is forfeited if they don't appear in court

5 / 31 / 67

221

H I 882

laws amended

** Armed forces officers allowed to perform notarial
acts outside
limits of
United States
** Available in chapter
Secretary of State

. ~

in

__Jf-

Correction in Probate schedule:

Cranston Probate Court summer schedule 2nd and last Thursday, June through
September.

Space for Rent in Law Office - Possibility
of sharing secretarial service - experienced
lawyer preferred

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL-WELL
EQUIPPED LIBRARY
REPLYBOX J. 1
BAR JOURNAL

disturb-

H 1632

S 476A

SQ Cf,~\/I - ~

J vrit-

421-8479

Warrants
for arrest - police officer
holding rank of commander
allowed to
swear out arrest warrant without posting surety for cost s

209

216

b_ook

D

*5 / 19/ 67

** District Court writ s and summonses
service by constable s allowed up to
$1 ,000

Carrier

R.I. SUPERIOR
COURT RESCRIPTS
Such as have to do ..,.!,·
....,.
ten from J•·c..., 001

vehicle s

Fire Code Amended

S 503A

Volume 97 of R.I.
Reports Is Ready
Charles
H. Drummey,
R.I.
Supreme
Court member informs us that volume 97
of the R.I. Reports can be obtained at the
secretary of state's office at 6.00 per copy.
Volume 98 is nearly completed and volume 99 is underway.

face.

H 1955A

S 318

Page 13

form in office of

Income Checks
Mailed To You
Every 3 Months
Old Colony Income Certificates
pay you quarterly income at the
liberal rate of 4¾ % yearly. Funds
earn from date of purchase - no
waiting. Available in multiples of
$100 and redeemable at full value
any time - no advance notice
required. Get full details now!

OLD COLONY
5/ 31 / 67

CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

Page 14

HARVARD CLUB
(Continued from Page 2)
Eliot Rice and Richard F. Staples. Upon
motion duly made and seconded it was
unanimously voted that the Secretary cast
one ballot for the slate proposed by the
Nominating Committee and consequently
the following officers were elected:

Walter Adler
President
1st Vice Pres. Stuart H. Tucker
2nd Vice Pres. Knight Edwards
William R. Goldberg
Treasurer
Joachim A. Weissfeld
Secretary
The following were elected to the Board
of Governors for terms expiring in 1970:
The Honorable Thomas J. Paolino and
Sayles Gorham.
At the present time the Board of Governors of the Harvard Law School Association of Rhode Island consists of the following:
Term expires 1968
Charles Cottam
James H. Higgins, Jr. Term expires 1968
Honorable Alfred H. JoslinTerm expires
1969
Term expires 1969
William E. McCabe
Honorable Thomas J. PaolinoTerm expires 1970
Term expires 1970
Sayles Gorham
Thereupon, the speaker for the evening
was introduced. Professor Herwitz discussed the quality of the present student
body and their interests. He briefly commented on the activities and interests of
some members of the faculty. He spoke
at some length on the efforts made by the
faculty and third-year students to improve
the writing skills of students. He mentioned several programs and drafting competitions all designed to develop the student's ability to express his thoughts and
ideas in writing.
Upon the completion of Professor Herwitz's talk, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted
Joachim A. Weissfeld
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to recruit a militia company using the
Second Regiment Armory as headquarters. However, there was just not enough
interest and the project was dropped.
Mr. Heathman says that perhaps his
most interesting legal case involved the
Olney Street Baptist Church.
The Olney Street Baptist Church was
incorporated in Rhode Island and a controversy grew up among the congregation.
Two factions developed as to who had the
right of possession of the facilities, that is
the church itself. There was a question as
to who were the trustees and thus who
had the right to possession. Mr. Heathman represented Nelson Morgan and
Mark Morris who claimed to be the legal
trustees and Richard Hart and Herbert
Russell claimed they were the legal
trustees and were represented by Julius L.
Mitchell. A brief history of the facts
seems to be that Morgan and Morris were
(Continued on Page 15)

WM. HEATHMAN
( Continued from Page 3)

person accused of a crime will promise
anything to the lawyer, but will give nothing when the danger is past."
In 1913 when Aram J. Pothier of
Woonsocket was Governor, Mr. Heathman represented Rhode Island in the centennial celebration of Admiral Oliver
Hazard Perry's victory on Lake Erie. The
celebration was held in Put-in-Bay, Ohio
and Mr. Heathman was Marshal of the
Second Division of the parade held at the
time. On Mr. Heathman's staff for this
division was William Howard Taft who
had completed his presidential term, but
who in later years was appointed to the
United States Supreme Court, still later
became Chief Justice, the only man to
have held the top posts in both the Executive and Judicial branches of the Federal
Government. Mrs. Taft also took part in
the parade.
During Governor James H. Higgins'
term, this goes back to 1907-1909, Mr.
Heathman was asked to form a State Militia Company. One such company was in
existence and a second was sought. With
the assistance of a Captain Pat Stone,
who was a retired English army officer,
Mr. Heathman tried for some two years

LAST CALL
MANUSCRIPTSFOR BAR ANNUAL ARE NOW DUE. PLEASE
CONT ACT LESTER SALTER, EDITOR.

~-------------
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1902 the Title Guarantee Co. of Rhode
Island was started by six lawyers. Ever
since lawyers have come to 66 South Main St.
(next' to the Court House) for consultation,
title examination and title policies.
In

'---

TITLE

I

COMPANY
Main

I
I

I
I

GUARANTEE

66 South

•

I

Street·

Next to tlte Court House

PROVIDENCE • Tel. DExter 1-5331

*****************************
COURT AND FIDUCIARY
BONDS
Our Services Available Through
Our Rhode Island Agents

Savines
.firstFederal

COMPANY
INSURANCE
WASHINGTON
PROVIDENCE
20 WASHING TON PLACE • PROVIDENCE

1, RHODE ISLAND

*****************************
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WILLIAM HEATHMAN
(Continued from Page 14)

managing the affairs of the church and
the property until they found that on the
25th of October, 1907, new locks had
been put on the door by Hart and Russell
and Mr. Heathman's clients had been
locked out. Now the case came before the
Superior Court in December 1908 before
Mr. Justice Mumford and a special jury.
On the face of the transcript of the trial
which Mr. Heathman let me review, the
following wording appears, "Transcript of
Testimony in action of Forcible Entry and
Detainer, . . "
Questions before the court were; Who
had the right to possession? If Russell and
Hart were trustees, then they would have
the right to change the locks and could
not be charged with _forcible entry into
their own church. Mr. Heathman's clients
on the other hand, contended that not
only was the property forcibly entered but
it was being held forcibly by the trespassers. Mr. Heathman's side prevailed
and the other side appealed. At this point
the sheriffs were instructed to clear the
church and Judge Tanner said if the sheriffs could not muster enough man power,
then the militia should be turned out. So
the church was turned back to Morgan
and Morris, pending the appeal, but without the need for the militia.

•
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The Nelson Morgan Case

The Nelson Morgan referred to in this
case became the central figure in another
bizarre case which is closely related to the
one we are discussing. Nelson Morgan
was a Deacon of the Church. He was a
big man physically and was a foreman of
stevedores
on the Providence docks
among rough and ready workers. He was
a gentle man and a peaceful man interested in the church and its work. However
he could make decisions and he could
make them stick. A foreman is not always
a popular man and decisions among men
on the docks can be disputed with violence and vigor. In one instance two disgruntled longshoremen waylaid him on his
way home. The two men came at Nelson
Morgan with cotton bale hooks and all he
had to defend himself was a metal dinner
bucket. The dinner bucket was a terrifying weapon in his hands however for he
not only def ended himself against the attack, but laid the attackers low. They
sued him for assault but Judge Sweetland
dismissed the case and before the attackers left the court, they in turn were
arrested, tried and convicted for their attack on Morgan. Morgan was Mr. Heathman's uncle, his mother's brother.
During the period pending the appeal,
Nelson Morgan was living in the church.
There were neither guards at the church

Page 15

nor sheriffs. Mr. Russell, one of the defendants in the case which was being appealed came to the church, rang the door
bell and when Nelson Morgan opened the
door, Russell shot him in the head, just
over the eye. Somehow, with the bullet in
his head, Morgan walked to a doctor's office. The doctor immediately arranged for
him to go to the Rhode Island Hospital.
Now a strange train of events took place.
The bullet had lodged in such a way that
Morgan was conscious and able to stand,
walk and talk. However, the bullet could
not be left where it was because it could
damage the brain or a slight change in position could be fatal. The doctors decided
that the bullet would have to be removed
and they attempted to do so. In so doing,
they hit one of the vital parts that they
feared a shifting bullet might hit and Nelson Morgan died.
Russell was apprehended for the shooting and was charged by the Attorney
General 's office with murder. At the trial,
the final twist to the case was that the defense showed that Russell's bullet had not
killed Morgan, the doctor's operation did.
The jury found Russell not guilty of murder and Russell went free.
At the time of the appeal of the church
case, it was only the second case on
record on the issue of forcible entry and
(Continued on Page 16)

•

Hospital Trust has been administering estates and trusts
for almost a century now.
We've seen what works well, and not so well ... sought
the solution to innumerable problems ... dealt with
just about every combination of family and financial
circumstances you can imc:1gine.

"IT'S
BEEN
OUR
EXPERIENCE''
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friend. Mrs. Heathman had been head of
the school in which the doctor worked. I
had arrived early in the afternoon and had
eaten a light lunch on my way out to the
Heathman house, but Mrs. Heathman set
out a tray of the most appetising sandwiches you ever saw and I ended up having a second lunch, much more enjoyable
than the first. ,

F-4\-fh,
R.I. 's -NI'S(;..Negro Lawyer

l..~

-

On Dunes Club patio are clockwise around table from left: Joe Nicholson, Dick Green,
Oliver Crandall, Fred Colagiovanni, Henry Laliberte, John McQueeny, Jim Taft and
David Lovell.

WILLIAM HEATHMAN
(Continued from Page 15)

detainer of a place of worship in Rhode
Island. The other had been a synagogue
case in Newport which had been settled
out of court. The decision of the appeal of
the case in which Mr. Heathman participated, Richard Hart et al v. the Superior
Court, appears in Volume 29 of the
Rhode Island Reports at page 429. There
were two main points in the decision. The
first was that the law required a verdict
by the jury on a "Forcible Entry and
Detainer" to be signed by "each of
them." In this instance, the verdict was
signed by the foreman alone, and the
court quashed the case on this point. Secondly, due to the split in the corporation,
it was not clear to the court that the persons who had signed the complaint had
any authority to enter the action. The
proceedings were quashed on that count
too. Mr. Heathman said that an attempt
was made to regather the jurors, but in
the interim they had scattered far and

l..........................
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wide. Also in the intervening time, Judge
Mumford had resigned from the bench
and the case was hopeless.
Mr. Heathman asked me to verify a
conclusion that he and Elmer Chace had
reached when Mr. Chace had visited the
Heathman's not too long ago. Elmer was
admitted to practice in l 904, but that was
six years after Bill Heathman. Upon the
death of Judge Burke and Senator Green,
Mr. Heathman was now the oldest member of the profession in Rhode Island. He
is also the longest practicing attorney in
the state. I told him our bar association
records support those conclusions.
"This doesn't prove too much, there
isn't much of a distinction other than I
have been able to live longer than my
contemporaries," he said with a smile.
At one of my meetings with Mr.
Heathman, I met Mrs. Heathman who
was at home during the Spring Vacation
from her position as Principal of the Warren A venue School for Retarded Children
in East Providence. Mr. Heathman met
Mrs. Heathman in Wilmington, Delaware,
when Mr. Heathman was visiting a doctor

Modern
estate programs

are planned
in cooperation
with attorneys
and their clients.

•I•

•

•
•
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To this point, Mr. Heathman's story
has been one of service and accomplishment and I have been tempted to
stQp right here. Yet to do so would not be
fair to the man and to a cause for which
he has done a great service. Mr. Heathman is a negro and has served the cause
of his fellow negroes with a great dignity
as well as forcefullness. It is a combination that is not easy to keep in balance. His whole life has been a "negro
demonstration"
of perseverance, ability,
and responsibility.
Mr. Heathman told me that after his
long struggle through law school, and otherwise preparing for the bar exam, which
in those days took three days and was administered by three examiners, he had
heard indirectly that there were some who
had said that the Rhode Island Bar "was
not ready" for a negro lawyer. As one can
imagine, this was terrible news to hear
when years of study had been put into
getting ready for the exam. Mr. Heathman visited some friends who said they
would talk to others and see what they

CITIZENS

TRUST

COMPANY

Trust Department
Main Office at Hoyle Square
Elmhurst 1-5800
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WILLIAM HEATHMAN
(Continued from Page 16)

could find out. In the meantime, Mr.
Heathman said he told everyone that all
he wanted was a chance to take the exam
and no favors. He showed up for the test,
took it and passed. To this day he does
not know if there ever had been any truth
to the story that he was not going to be
allowed to take the test, or whether there
was some truth to it and the friends he
had talked to had been able to change it.
In any event, he was the f~
negro lawyer in Rhode Island.
ft~
Mr. Heathman has a newspaper scrapbook that I hope will someday be the
source of other stories about Bill Heathman and his life and times. Many a negro
cause and campaign was headed by the
well known negro lawyer from Providence.
The Trolley Affair

One story needs to be told. Just about
at the turn of the century, a conductor on
a Providence trolley car, who had recently
come to Providence from the south, forcefully put Mr. Heathman off the trolley.
At that time lawyers could issue writs of
arrest and Mr. Heathman did issue a writ
calling for the arrest of the conductor.
The conductor was convicted of assault in
Judge Sweetland's court and fined, Mr.
Heathman said. The conductor was represented in his appeal by the attorney for
the street railroad company. Mr. Heathman sued the railroad company. Mr.
Heathman was represented by Henry J.
DuBois, brother of Chief Justice Charles
DuBois of the R.I. Supreme Court. Henry
DuBois offered to represent Mr. Heathman because he was shocked at the behavior of the conductor. Mr. DuBois had
first hand information about the case because his son was engaged in conversation

with Mr. Heathman on the rear platform
of the trolley at the time the conductor
laid hands on Mr. Heathman.
On the stand, Mr. Heathman was asked
by the attorney for the railroad if he were
physically hurt? Were his clothes damaged? If not , why did he sue? Mr. Heathman replied, "My feelings were hurt. "
This was enough to say.
The suit was settled privately to the satisfaction of Mr. Heathman in the office of
David S. Baker, brother of the Mayor,
who was attorney for the railroad. Newspaper publicity on the case was favorable
to Mr. Heathman's position and supported the dignity of the individual no
matter what his color. The conductor at
one point was heard to say how "glad I
am that I don't come from this part of
the country." Judge Wilbur remarked
upon hearing of this that "this part of the
country was glad that he did not come
from here, too."
Presiding
Jusqce
Jeremiah
E.
O'Connell swore in Mr. Heathman as a
Master in Chancery on January 25, 1935.
Treasurer-General
For 40 Years

was Melvin M. Johnson, who had in the
interim been Dean of the Boston University Law School. The conference was
most cordial and co-operative operations
are developing more and more as time
goes on, Mr. Heathman says, although he
no longer is able to take an active part in
such activities.
The Rhode Island Bar Association extended honorary membership to Bill
Heathman in 1948. It had been fifty years
since Bill's application to take the bar
exam had been signed by Judge Matteson
of the R.I. Supreme Court and Judge Joseph S.G. Cobb of the Providence Police
Court. I happened to mention to Nathan
Wright, a "youngster" in his seventies,
whom I met at this year's bar outing, that
( Continued on Page 18)
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Mr. Heathman was Treasurer-General
for forty years (l 923 to 1963) of the
United Supreme Council, 33rd Degree,
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry, Prince Hall Affiliate. In the
United States, separation of negro and
white units occured in the Masons at the
time of the American Revolution. The
Prince Hall Affiliate is the negro affiliate.
In 1948, Mr. Heathman was working toward closer co-operation between the two
groups when he found himself in conference with a leader of the white council
whose ideas and attitudes seemed closely
attuned to his . own. Conversation soon
disclosed that they had been classmates at
Boston University years ago, for the man
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I was writing an article for the Bar Journal based on visits with Bill Heathman.
'"My father," said Nathan, '"was more of
a contemporary of Bill Heathman than I.
Yet I can remember my father saying
that Bill Heathman was one of the best
men in the state when it came to common
law pleading."
Mr. Heathman told me that he has
copies of bar photo books put out in I 904
and in 1945. His parting remark was that
unless we put them out more often than
twenty or forty years apart, this one will
be the last one he's going to be in. Can
you top that?
·

IMPORTANT

REMINDER

FOR ATTORNEYS
In Re : Charitable Remainders -- Mutual
Fund Distributions
Most attorneys are now somewhat familiar with Revenue Ruling 67-33 and the
effect it may have on charitable deductions . Briefly, the applicable situation is
where income is paid to a non-charitable
beneficiary from an irrevocable trust and
the remainder is given to a charity . The
charitable deduction will be lost if the
trustee may hold stock of a regulated investment company (i.e., a mutual fund)
and where under terms of the instrument
or by local law,_ capital gain distributions
from such companies may be paid to the

income beneficiary. We emphasize the
word "may" -- where the trustee may hold
mutual fund s and where a trustee may allocate capital gain distributions to the income beneficiary. Here in Rhode Island a
trustee apparently may hold mutual fund
shares, and opinions are divided as to the
allocation of capital gain distributions.
Consequently, we believe we have a problem here in Rhode Island with some charitable-remainder trusts .
It goes without saying that all draftsmen should be thoroughly familiar with
Revenue Ruling 67-33 when drafting future instruments. On the other hand, it is
equally important to realize the effect this
new ruling may have on already existing
instruments, which still can be changed.
As an example, where the donor of a
revocable living trust is still living, and
where the instrument
provides at his
death for income to his wife for her lifetime with a gift at her death to charity, no
charitable deduction may be available at
the death of the grantor if the instrument
is silent regarding mutual funds and capital gain distributions therefrom. Similarly ,
a will drawn a number of years ago containing a testamentary trust with a charitable remainder may lose the estate tax
deduction upon the death of the testator.
To remedy any situation you believe
could be troublesome , a codicil or trust
amendment , as the case may be, may be
required: (I) prohibiting the trustees from
holding shares of mutual funds or regu lated investment companies , or (2) requiring the trustees to allocate any capital
gain distributions to principal.

June, 1967

SUPREME COURT
CASES

Head notes compiled by Leo Bush of Law
Library. Any member of R.I. Bar Association may obtain full text of any decision
upon request from bar headquarters, 17
Exchange Street, GAl-5740. Texts of decisions are provided to the Association
through cooperation of Walter Kane, Supreme Court Clerk.

Zuchowski v. U.S. Rubber Co. May 3
Workmen 's Compensation - Fracture of
Toe - Fall on Floor - Cerebral Concussion
- Causal Connection or Nexus Not Established .
Bertozzi v. Kolodzie - May 3
Taxation - Certified for Determination Real Estate Held by Plaintiffs as Trustees
Under Profit Sharing Plan - Exemption Employee Trust.
Butkins v. Sal's Furniture Co. - May 5
Equity - Unnatural
Flo wage of Water
onto Complainant ' s land - Prohibiting
Burning Causing Soot - Damages.
(Continued on Page 19)
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of Five (5) Members.

(Continued from Page 18)

Belilove v. Reich - May 26
Agreement - Buy & Sell - Specific
formance.

Rosario v. Rosario - May 5
Divorce - Living Separate & Apart
years.

10

South Kingstown v. Reels - May 8
Equity - Restraining
& Enjoining from
Using Premises for Baling & Storing Papers Rags , etc.
Home Ins. Co. v. Sormanti Realty Corp. May 11
.
'
Equity - Expurgating from Record Action
at Law to Entry of Nonsuit & Judgment Failure to Prove Fraud.
Burns v. Burns - May 11
Divorce - Contempt - Failure to Pay Failure to Make Offer of Proof.
State v. DeCristofaro - May 12
Criminal Law - Driving Under the Influence of Intoxicating Liquor - Denial of
Cross-examination
as to Degree of Intoxic ation.
Marley v. Cons. Mortgage Co. - May 15
Usury - Mortgage Note - Separate Agreement to Prepary Laon after 12 Month Period - Interpretation
of "Before or After
Maturity".
Pisaturo v. Automobile Mut. Ins. Co. May 16
Negligenc e - Personal Injuries - Damages
- Non Est lnventus - No Action Pending
Until Complaint Filed and Service Made.
Abilheira v. Faria - May 17
Assumpsit - Book Account - Oral
dence - Best Evidence Ru le .

Evi-

Palumbo v. U. S. Rubber Co. - May 17
Workmen's Compensation - Fixing Counsel Fees.
Ball v. Bd. of Elections - May 19
Absentee Ballots - Oaths taken Within
State - Mailed from Without State.
Young v. Exum - May 22
Wills - Construction
- Certification
Pleadings - Claim under New Rules.

Redding v. Picard; Redding v. Tucker May 24
Negligence - Wrongful Death - New Trial
- Bailment - Damages - Testimony of Expert Witness.

Per Curiam - Cabral v. Branch River Wool
Co. June 8
Workmen's
Comp . - Medical Benefits
(See Cabral v. Hall)

Hopf v. Newpo1t Bd. of Rev. - May 31
Zoning-Medical
Bldg. - Failure of Bd. to
Make Findings of Fact or to State Reasons
Shorthand Reporter
Experienced
court. stenographer
in Rhode
Island
Superior Court for a number or years .
Now available AT ALL TIMES for reporting of depqsltions, public hearings .
district court hearings, etc.
Plantations 1-'222

Bouchard v. Bouchard - May 31
Divorce - Failure to Make Reasonable
Deposit for Transcript of Testimony
Mattera v. Prov. Zoning Bd. - June 1
Zoning - Gas Station - Nonconforming
Use - Variation from Lot Line Regulations

E. L. FREEMANCOMPANY
Complete Stock of legal Forms-

Zuena v. Cranston Zoning Bd. - June 1
Zoning - Ice Cream Parlor - N onconforming Use

Corporation Records - Seals Bankruptcy Schedules
Xerox Copying Service
m

Matter of Robert J. Conley - June 2
Suspension from Practice of Law - Unprofessional Conduct

Providence-Pawtucket-Woonsoclcet
Newport - East Providence
"Try Freemon's

Glass-Tite Ind. v. Spector Freight, Inc. June 2
Negligence - Damages - Loss of Goods Liability of Carrier

ForeignCars,Ltd.
464

Marcotte v. Marcotte - June 5
Divorce - Extreme Cruelty - Evidence Medical Report Not in Evidence - Reliance Upon

*

Guardianship
Accounts

*

The
OLD

lnUilulion

for Sovingr

STONE

BANK
1119

PROVIDENCE 1, R. I.

First"

JAKEKAPLAN
-

Sprague-Covington Co. v. Cranston Z.B. June 5
Zoning - Paving of Vacant Lots to Provide Ingress & Egress

IN(Oll,OQAH0

Kent v. Cranston Zoning Bd. - May 26
Zoning - Undersized Lot - Chairman Abstained from Voting - Board must Consist

Cabral v. Hall - June 8
Dir. of Labor - Workmen's Comp. - Second injury fund - Medical Expenses - Exceeding Maximum.

( Continued on Page 20)

ProvidLnCL

Ferrazza v. Ferrazza - May 26
Divorce - Custody - Support - Ability of
Respondent to Pay.

Per-

Our Lady of Mercy v. East Greenwich
Z.B. - May 29
Zoning - Special Exception - Gas Station
- Failure of Board to State Reasons .

Trustee Accou11ts
-
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SUPREMECOURT
State v. Johnson - June 14
Criminal Law - Possession of Hypodermic
Needle - Motion to Suppress (See #135)

(Continued from Page 19)
Coderre v. Pawt. Zoning Bd. - June 9
Failure of Bd. to set forth facts.
Seal Builders Corp. v. Pawt. Bd. of Appeals - June 12
Zoning - "Apartment
House" - Revocation of bldg. permit - Repeal of Ordinance.
Santulli v. Morelli - June 12
Equity - Removal of wall and trespass.

OurSavingsPlans
are advantageous

Oliveira v. Santosuosso - June 15
Bastardy - Support of Child - Proceedings
Criminal in Form - Civil in Substance

Trustees,
Executors,

ROGERWILLIAMS
Savings & Loan
Association

16

-

Negligence - Damages to Motorboat - Explosion - "Inference upon Inference Rule"

Guardians,
Administra-

tors.

Crofwell v. Goldstein - June 15
Probate Appeal - Appointment of Guardian - Motion to Dismiss - "Aggrieved
Person "
Waldman v. Shipyard Marina, Inc. - June

State v. Johnson - June 14
Criminal Law - Possession of Heroin
Motion to Suppress - Search & Seizure

for
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Cases
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